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(I CALAIS SCORES 
Favor Reciprocity DEFEAT FROM

FREDERICTON

Fishermen Will Not
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
YORK EGG MARKETi1

N BRUNSWICK.
What Would Our Farmers Get Paying Commis

sions and Freight and Selling at These Prices?
Not Only the Local Dealers, but the Men who are 

Engaged in Fishing Along the Coast, Realize £*£%***.SsS'îKŸwï! 
that the Change Will Not Bring Them Any Good ^ KfïrÆ t™1

plete and with flue weather a big 
attendance for the balance of the 

“You would be surprised at the week is anticipated, 
way our fishermen have turned againse Starter H. H. Lee arrived here to- 
the pact. You would think that if any night and the first day's racing will 
fishermen were in favor of reciprocity take place tomorrow. Mu the 2.15 
it would be those of Grand Man&n, but class Frank Fateh is barred in bet- 
1 am told that more than half of them ting with Osewego Bay first choice 
there will vote against the pact. of field. Lady Gin is favorite in the

Field, while in matched rate for a 
|3vu side bet there is only even money 
Betting on Pauline Barry and Krln- 
chille.

Today's baseball game resulted In 
victory for Calais over Fredericton 

The teams play 
again tomorrow morning at 10.30 
o'clock. Box score of today’s game: 

.Calais.

ince Co. AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Boston- 
Boston............... 000000010—1 4 3
C“,i,an and " Kalen lh" NeW Y°rk Pro"Ul'e Re,‘eW'

and O'Neill.
At New York

Detroit...................... 140031000—9 12 2
New York. . . V0u3uulvu—4

Summers and Stauage; Ford, Hoff 
and Blair.

At Philadelphia
Chicago» .............
Philadelphia.

Walsh and Sullivan; Coombs and,
Lapp

Second game—

8.28
ranoh Manage

of extra firsts Is selling generally at 
AUg. 3v.i 19 to 20c. with occasional lots of very

Fresh extra Fresh Receipts tine stock taken up to 20% to 21c. But 
firsts firsts cases there are few lots for which 2U<\ or 

Aug -3 I8»i to 20 161* to 17** 22.you more than be realized. Some very good
Aug 24 18Li to 2U 16Li to 17 Mi 13,955 lots of graded western-lacking
Aug 2'. 1*4 to 20 161*. to 17 4 12,45* enough full fresh to satisfy best trade.
Aug.26 184 to 20 164 to 174- 6,u64 but showing very little loss—are going
Aug.28 19 to 20 161. to 17 U 9.091 at 18 to 184c., and a few lots of un-
Aug 29 1» to 204 164 to 18 24.182 graded or only slightly assorted eggs

are good enough to reach later range 
Total for 6 days ending Aug 29 89,041 also: but the rank and file of our re-
Total previous 6 davs..................*4.254 oeipts of ungraded eggs are still of-
Recelpts same week 'last year .72.830 ferlng at a range of 16 to 174c. and 

So far this week there has beeu a there are some very defective lots 
moderate reduction In receipts and ad- for which lower prices have to be no
vices at hand indicate moderate sup- cepted. such ranging down to 14c. or 
plies now in transit. Some marks are less. The abundance of comparatively 
showing an improvement in quality cheap clean eggs has made a 
but manv are still badly mixed with easier market for dirties and 
old eggs and there is still on hand a dirties must now be very prime and 
considerable surplus of stock which well candled to reach 15c. and fine 
holders are anxious to force out even checks have been freely offered at IS 
at verv easy prices. But fancy eggs to 134c : most of the dirties have no 
are scarce and wanted and the market outlet above about 14c. and many or- 
for the higher grade is ruling firm i dinary lots go lower. Poor checks 
with the tendency in sellers' favor, range all the way down to $2 a case. 
The proportion of stock fine enough to Scarcely any movement in storage 
meet the wants of critical buyers Is eggs of late and values are largely 
small. Stock meeting the requirements t nominal.

There was a time when the Liberal 
party thought that they would receive 
the Support of the fishermen of the 
Maritime Provinces, but even that 
hope is now shattered. The local deal
ers have already declared' themselves 
ns being strongly opposed to reel pro 
city, and the same sentiment was 
found among the fishermen along the 
coast by a party of prominent citizens 
who were cruising around Lornevtlle 
and other fishing points on Sunday. 
These gentlemen talked with many of 
the people and found that one and all 
were strongly averse to the pact. They 
expressed themselves as peifectly sat
isfied with the present state of affairs. 
They said they had an ample market 
with the best prices and that teclpro 
city would not increase their market, 
but would seriously Interfere with the 
export of fish to the United States.

This appears to be the general op
inion In St. John and Charlotte coun
ties and It is safe to say that the 
fishermen will poll a big majority 
against reciprocity. Another local fish 
merchant who la opposed to the reci
procity pact on the ground that it 
will enable the fish dealers of Boston 
and Gloucester to capture the markets 
of Ontario and Montreal, Is H. P. 
Robertson, of Brittain street.

only Interested In sup
plying the local trade. I believe that 
reciprocity would be of some slight ad
vantage to us at certain times in the 
year.” he said to The Standard. ‘ There 
are times when we could 
the Boston market 
could buy them from our own fisher
men. For some time in the winter we 
could buy haddock for instance at 
much lower prices that we could from 
our own fishermen. Down about Tiv
erton u 
of that,
’’“"Would

ntr I
“Welt I don't think he would. One 

Mting y practically certain and that 
| is, that under reciprocity the local fish 
1 firms woeld. lose their trade with On

tario and Quebec and middle Canada 
generally.
would have to get a larger margin of 
profit out of the local consumer In 
order to continue in business. Furth
ermore. as we would bay less from 
the local fishermen, they would ex
pect higher prices on the quantities 
they sold here.

"Possibly th 
come down here and buy from our 
fishermen, but as there Is a surplus of 
fish In the New England markets more 
often than here, it Is doubtful that 
they would, and they would hardly 
pay the fishermen higher prices.

6 2

ie Spirit
of

rogress
feepe the

VOOOVlOuO—l 7 1 
OVV20Ul0x—3 8 0* They know that they are now get 

ting as good as. and often better prices 
than they could get In Boston for prac- 

ill the fish they can catch, 
loss of

•hth. prince n chika; -
Prince Nicholas Ghike, of Rouminla, i Chicago ■ .inWOOD00000—1 

arrived In New York a few days ago Philadelphia .010000000000—1 11 1 
on his way to Wyoming, where he, Stott and Block: Morgan and Llv
with Captain Charles Eustace Rad- ingston.
elyffe, of the First Life Guards, re- At Washington- „ u „
tired, will shoot elk and bear. This Is ! Washington.............. uvlvIlOIx—6 8 3
the second trip within a year for Prince St. Louis .............. viuuuuuoo l « -
Nicholas, who came over on a shoot- Johnston and Street: Hawke and 
tog expedition before and was so en* t'larke. 
thuslastk? about the possibilities of big 
game in the West and in Canada that 
he persuaded Captain Raddjffe to ac
company him this time. A

tically a
"As regards the 

in upper Canada, 
to the local fish 
to the fishermen of the bay. 
had some difficulty in getting our fish 
on these markets. Up to a few years 
ago the dealers up there would not 
buy fish from these provinces, there 
was some prejudice against our fish.

"Even In the face of the duty, the 
Boston firms sold about all the salt 
water fish consumed in upper Canada, 
uud with the duty removed there is 
no doubt that they would recepture the 
markets, as the haul would be much 
shorter.”

the market 
that would be a blow 
merchants and also 

We ha

7 2

1er wood
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bv score of 6 to 1.

dull and 
checks:

AB R H- PO A E
4 1.4 2 2Neptune ss ....

Johnson of ..
Walder 2b ..
McGovern lb .
Watt c .. ..
Casey rf .. ,
Fredette 3b
Chism if..................4 0 0 0 0 0
Ryan p .........................

.. 5 2 3 2 0 0
...312121 
..3 0 2 14 l V
...4 0 0 7 2 0

. ..4 0 l 0 0 0
..4 0 1 0 2 0

American League Standing.

(X Won Lost PC. 
4.7 .662Philadelphia...................88

Detroit. .
Cleveland.. .
New York..
Chicago..
Boston.
Washington..
St. Louis.. ..

n the Lead .600r.4M
.523
.522

. ..70 644 1113 0 65.71

L CMS ATTENDED 
MILLINERY OPENING

. .66 68 .493
..67 69 .493

79 .419
...40 96 .294

BOUTS THIS WEEK. 35 6 12 27 14 2Total
.. 57

Battling Nelson vs Billy Nixon. Hen
ry Hall vs Joe Nelson. Frankie O'
Connor vs Young Roache and Cy Good
win vs Harry Connors. Armory A. A."

Danny Goodman vs Grover Hayes. 
Chattanooga.

Jim Barry vs Unknown. New York.
Jack Denning vs Billy West, New 

York.

Fredericton.
A EAB R H PO 

....4 0 1 2 3 0
...............3 0 0 13 0 0
............... 1 0 0 » 3 0
....4 0 0 2 0 0

i Wildes as ..
Tift lb ..
Conley c ..
White cf ..
Callahan 2b.................4 0 0 2 5 0
R. Conley 3b............... 4 1 2 2 5 0
Bates If - •
McLean rf ..
Duval p

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At St. Louis— „ • _
Boston.......................002000000—2 a 2
St. Louis..................00102104k 8 ID 2

Hogg and Raridau: M orman and 
Bliss.

Second gam „
Boston.................................... o 10110—3 61
St. Louis..  ............. 002U10—3 5 2

Young and%ling: Steele and VS ingo
Bliss.

At Chicago—
Chicago. . .
Brooklyn... .

INDERW00D "If we were
hlne You Will Eventually 

Buy."
>rices on rebuilt and 
id-hand machinée.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Fashion's latest dictates find ex
pression in the tremendous special 
display of fall and winter milliner} 
which vesterday drew hundreds to the 
establishment of the Marr Millinery 
company, all day 
hour.

The store was literally thronged and 
rapid selling was the order of the 
day While the famous hats found 
ready buyers, the popular Marr crea
tions from their exclusive features, 
were especially favored.

The vast array embraces all the 
most recent offerin 
and American mo 
worthy of inspection.

....401100 

....301106 
....2 0 0 0 0 0buy fish in 

cheaper than we Wednesday. .ung right up to tea

MRITEBCm* 32 1 6 27 16 0total
Score by innings—

Calais.............................
Fredericton.................

Abe At tel I vs Matt Wells. New 
York.

Ad Roctor ve Joe Stein, New York.
Thursday.

Leo Houck vs Frank Mantell, New 
York.

Gilbert Gallant vs Young Sam Lang-

100002030—6. 
090010000—1. 

Summary—Fredericton, Sept. 18— 
Calais 6, Fredericton 1. Stolen bases. 
R. Conley. Wilder. McGovern. Sacri
fice Hits. McGovern, Tift. Two base 
hits, R. Conley, Neptune (2), John
son (2). Ryan. Double plays. 
Govern and Ryan, R. Conley. Callahan 

Tift. Struck out by Duval 2. by

rince William Street. 
6L John. N. B.

. .010010201—5 11 1 
. .000100004—6the fishermen are well aware 

and are not in favor of the _______ 9 2
Richie, Cole and Graham: Archer, 

Banger and Erwin, Miller.
At Cincinnati—

Philadelphia. . . .100000000—1 5 2
Cincinnati.................... 30000000%—3 5 0

Curtiss and Madden; Benton and 
Clarke

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg .................. 00000200—2 4 3
New York................... 340000000-7 8 3

Camnitz. Adams and Simon ; Math- 
ewson and Myers.

SMITH a CO. the local consumer bene- ford. Adams, Mass.
Lgs of Paris, London 
(listes and is wellMeFriday.

Kid McCoy vs Kid Elle. New York 
Frankie Burns vs Young Wagner, 

New York.
MOLESALC 1 Rvan. 6. Base on balls, off Ryan 1. 

Pat.y Sweeney benefit. Paine Memo-, Thne”!)*' gam c'T’touc“4^ ‘ minute.: 

' George Peri, vs Tom Kennedy, New' Vmplre. H. 11. Blelr.

( THE TRUTH WILL OUTiOats That would mean they
i

York.
Daily Telegraph, January 

24, 1908;—We look for some 
immediate and perhaps amaz
ing evidence of the affection 
and regard in which Hon. Mr. 
Rugsley holds the people of this 
Province whose money he has 
spent so freely. This manifest
ation, though due primarily to 
Dr. Pugsley’s patriotism and 
affectionate disposition, may 
have some remote connection 

jwith the coming elections.

Sunday.

Bob Moha vs Cyclone Johnny Thomp
son, New Orleans.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 
82 46 .641Milffi m

New York.. ..
Chicago................
Pittsburg.............
Philadelphia.. 
St. Louis.. .. 
Cincinnati.. ..
Brooklyn..

606
58 .579
59 549

52.80e Americans would Transferred to Alberta.

A. O. Cuming, of the International 
Harvesting Co., left Thursday for 
Lethbridge. Alberta. I having been 
transferred to the office in that city. 
Before leaving St. John Mr Cuming 
was presented with a travelling bag. i 
by his fellow employes.

..69 63 .526
. .60 76 441Imi Oats now on

52 79 .100 
34 97 .260

►nee West 7-11 end Wool 8%

L SI JOHN N L Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost P.C

.64452Rochester.. .. 
Baltimore.. .. 
Toronto................

Montreal...............
Jersey City.. ..
Newark..................
Providence.. ..

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman. V.G.. as- i 
slated by Rev. M. Maloney. C.SS.R.. 
and Rev. J. W. Holland celebrated I 
Solemn High Mass in connection with

..89 55 .618
. ..S9 56 .614oss orders would be fonud 

ts under the marker Sen- 
s bearish at the close but 
ild-be sellers were waiting 
8 effect of 
ore taking s 
ir the decline.

6000 RELIABLE OURS
. . 69 76 .476
...61 83 424
. 54 92 .370
. . 50 94 .347

..73 71
WUmU Me*. Seed for free see 

pege Catalogue of Gees. Biles, eed 
Sportieg Goods.

tw""^aayEL
the placing of stained glass memorial 
windows in St. John the Baptist 
church on Sunday morning. Rev. Fr 
Maloney was the preacher.

the
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LATOLAW A CO.

L■*

OTOR BOAT

rC£
74 Prince Wm. St.

a!R DIBS"

Company
iitee. Guardian.

ION, Manager fer N. B.

IFff i

Bottled 
in Scotland-1

and sold all over the 
worldMtCALLUMBB

m\ 0
-ffe

to

SCOTCH
WHISKY,is awm revelation to 

drinkers of 
ordinary 

Scotch.
scores wm9*f

SPECIFICATIONS MODEL J.M.

AXLHS: Front, 1 been «action! Ru»,
BRAKBS: Two separate Independent sets on rear wneeie. 
CARBURBTOR: Schebler.

Leather-faced cone.

line for
1912TheCLUTCH :

COOLING : Centrifugal pump.
DRIVES : Propeller abaft.
FUEL SUPPLY: Qaaollne, 15 gallon».
IGNITION: lump .parkwith ■a*»*'*’ ,
LUBRICATION: Runger pump, OÜ Supply 1» crank-case
MOTORr>1Hora» Power, 41-Mi Bora, 41 Inch»»; Strok», 5 

Inchee ; Coat an bloc.ON DIRECT DRIVE: 1-TffM.P.H.SPEED
Due to the perfection of the Mea Magneto we have been 
enabled to dispense with the dual ignition. Such a hot, 
high tension spark being produced at the first movement 
of the Magneto, that only a quarter turn of the crank is 
necessary to start the motor.
In addition to the standard equipment such as five lamps, 
tools, etc., we are equipping our cars with English 
Mohair top with envelope, Windshield and Speedometer. 
Schacht Cars have all bright parts nickel plated and our 
standard color is deep Royal Blue.
In addition to our line of pleasure cars we are manufac
turing a line of commercial trucks and delivery cars that 
are absolutely without peer in Canada. Our Model 21, 
4-Ton Truck is sold complete with body for $4,10020- 
It is equipped with the same powerful motor and Mea 
Magneto—has a wheel-base of 144 inches and an eight 
foot overhang—it has the dual rear wheels and single 
front wheels, all equipped with the best solid tires to be 
had. Our Model D4, 40 H.P. Delivery Caris a beautiful 

production—it has a normal load capacity of 1500 pounds—its wheel base ia 
120 inches, and the length from rear of seat to opening doors is 66 inchee—the 
price is $2,100.00.
We stand ready to verify all our statements by demonstrations, and demon
strations with either the pleasure or commercial models will be gladly made 
upon request.
We are now ready to close dealership contracts for the season of 1912 and all 
communications in this connection should be addressed to the Sales Manager, 
Mr. J. Scott Innea.

TÊÏWâzêÊJËÊ
the car.

In our 1912 Cars on the market, we are offering
for sale a line (manufactured by » Canadian Company, 
with exclusive Canadian Capital) of which every Can 
adian can be justly proud.
The Schacht car is not a low-priced car, and yet when 
everything ie considered, it is the moat inexpensive car 
on the mMTket. With its powerful motor, (cast en-bloc) 
having a 4>4-inch bore and 5-inch stroke, generating 50 
H P A L * A. M. rating—an engme so perfectly and 
»o beautihilty balanced that the driver is enabled to 
throttle the car down to a speed on direct drive (high 
gear) as low as 2 miles an hour, and with the tame car 
attain a maximum road speed of 70 miles an hour. The 
motor, equipped with the peerless Mea Magneto has

Schacht for 1912 we have incorporated the .left-hand drive and cenfre controi, 
enabling the driver to use the necessary right hand to operate tus gear control 
and emergency brake levers.

ffl

f,

£

MU MODEL J.M. TOURING CAR, 12MNCH WHEEL BASE, 7-PASSENGER, 4S-50 H.P., PRICE $2,450

can boast a

Yapassenger

Intending purchasers and dealers will find our complete line on display at the 
Pppariian National Exhibition in the Transportation Annex.

.91* B“'

ftw S»edtleeHoB9 u Model J.M.

The Schacht
Motor Car Company

of Canada, Limited
4

GENERAL OFFICES AND WOBRS

Sanford Ave., S. « Hamilton, Ont.
TORONTO SALES ROOMS» Fending Ike completion of on 

Show Room» eed Garege we have temporary Show 
Room» at 318 Yonge Street.

Model 2L 4-Ton Track.
Chnaate. $4,000. As shown In cot. $4,100.

Model I». 2-Ton Track.
Chorale, $3,980. A» shown In est. $3,6AO.

Model D-4. Delivery. 40 H.F.
Normal Load Capacity. 1,800 the.

Length la rear of seat. 66 Inchee to opaalag doors. 
Fries, S2.IOO. OJ

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burna

«

>

1TP* PTANDATtn TITPHAY *9 1911.'

SPECIFICATIONS MODEL J.M.—Continued.

SPRINGS: Special alloy steel; Front, Semi-elliptic; Rear, 
Three-quarter elliptic.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: Me* Magneto, two gas lamps, 
two oil side and one rear lamp, jack, horn, all tools, 
pump and tire repair outfit, top and windshield.

STEERING: Worm and sector, 18-inch wheat
TIRES : 34x4 inches.
TRANSMISSION: Selective; 3 speeds forward and
WEIGHT : 2,7501b*.
WHEEL BASE: 120 inches.
Left-hand Drive; Gear Control and Emergency Brake In 

centre of car on all pleasure models.
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